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Issue Date: August 1, 2009

Subject of the Month
“But as for you, ye thought evil against me; but God meant it unto good,
to bring to pass, as it is this day, to save much people alive.” [Genesis
50:20]
“And we know that all things work together for good to them that love
God, to them who are the called according to his purpose. [Romans 8:28]
“The steps of a good man are ordered by the LORD: and he delighteth in
his way.” [Psalm 37:23]
“And God sets a time and has a purpose for everything that He does.
There's nothing happens just accidentally to those who love the Lord
and are called according to His calling. See, we are predestinated. And
everything works just right for that; because He cannot lie, and He said
that was so, that everything has its time, its season, and it has its way;
and God is behind every move. And sometimes you think that
everything's going wrong. It's up to us. Those things are put upon us,
trials and wonderings; it's testing to see how we will react on a action.”
[The Reproach For The Cause Of The Word, Jeffersonville IN, 62-1223]
“You mustn't question anything, to God. "For the footsteps of the
rigthteous is ordered of the Lord." And every trial is put upon you, to
prove you. And the Bible said, "They're more precious to you than gold."
So if God let a few light afflictions happen to you, remember, it's for the
correction of you. "Every son that cometh to God must first be
chastened of God, and tried, child-trained." There's no exceptions.
"Every son that cometh." These afflictions are done or brought--brought
about, to see what attitude you'll take. See? It's God, on this provingground. That's all earth is, is the proving-grounds, and where He is
trying to prove you.” [Hebrews Chapter Four, Jeffersonville IN, 570901E]
“And then again we wonder in the Scriptures, when it's written, "All things
work together for good to them that love God." And many times when
maybe the lash of His correction is laying upon us, we wonder how that
it could be working for the good. But after it's all over, then we look
back and we praise Him for it because He knows; we do not. We just
act obedient to His Word and to His chastising. He never did chastise us
unless we had need of it. And sometimes we might think that we wasn't
guilty, but He knows... Maybe we are not, but He knows just how to do it to
make it all work good. And what a--a beautiful thing it is just to lay your
life in His hands and say, "Here am I, Lord. Just use me now; lead me,
and guide me, and direct me in the way that would be pleasing unto
Thee." And then don't murmur. No matter what the path is, stay with it
anyhow, and God will work it all right. "The footsteps of the rigthteous is
ordered by the Lord." And that Scripture is true.” [His Wonders To Perform,
Chicago IL, 58-0112A]
“And all that live godly in Christ Jesus will suffer persecution. The
devil's always been after the church of the living God. Is that right? And
it's always had a black name. Jesus was born in this world with a black
name, as illegitimate child. Did you know that? Supposed to be born a--a
child out of holy wedlock, Jesus had that hanging on Him. But in His
heart He knew He was the Son of God. That's right. And men and women,
you know where you stand tonight. And there's only one more Person
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knows it; that's God knows where you stand. So
if your heart's right with God. Really live for
Him. Be true to Him. Love Him so much that He-everything else becomes secondarily. And then
you'll love the Lord with all your heart, with all
your strength, with all your soul, with all your
might. God will lead you then. "The footsteps of
a rigthteous man is ordered by the Lord." “[The
Angel Of The Lord, Phoenix AZ, 51-0414]
“The first exodus, what did He do? He brought
them out of a natural land, to a natural land.
The second exodus, He brought them out from a
spiritual condition, into a spiritual baptism of
the Holy Ghost Now He is bringing them from
the spiritual baptism of the Holy Ghost, right
back into the Eternal Land of the Millennium
and the great Hereafter. Same Pillar of Fire, by
the same anointed system, the same God doing the
same things! And the same Word, declared the first
one, declared the second one. The same Word,
declared the second one, has declared the third
one, and here we see It among us. 302 Come
out. Oh! Come out of this chaos. Come to the
living God. Come to the Word. "And the Word
was made flesh and dwelt among us." And now
He's in our flesh, dwelling among us. Come out
and serve the living God.” [The Third Exodus,
Jeffersonville IN, 63-0630M]
“Can you remember the disciples returning back
and rejoicing because they figured that they were
counted worthy to stand the reproach of His
Name? He said, "All that live godly in Christ shall
bear a persecution," the reproach of the Word. You
always have to stand this reproach in order to
give your testing to see. Every man that comes
to Christ must first be child-trained for the--for
the purpose that God has ordained you for.
Remember, if He's called you for this, there's
nothing that can keep it from happening.
There's not enough devils in torment but what
God's Word will be made manifest. You're born
for a purpose. And nobody can take your place.
You might have impersonators and everything
else, but they'll never take your place. That's
right. God's Word will triumph. It cannot fail.
There's where every Christian ought to stand,
knowing that--that... And trials will come up and
seem every way to you. But remember, God has
a purpose, and it all will work right.” [The
Reproach For The Cause Of The Word,
Jeffersonville IN, 62-1223]

“And we should not be just gadding about from
place to place. We should always go and consider
the Lord before we go. Do you do that when you
leave home? Pray, "Lord, help me to have a
safe journey over where I am going and back,
ordering my steps today, that I'll not step out of
Your blessed path. But if I should make the
wrong move, You'll warn me and bring me
back into the right way again. If my tongue
should start to speak things that was not right,
will You just stop my tongue from speaking?
Bring me back into the right place again. And if
I should start to thinking wrong thoughts, will
You just change my way of thinking, let me
think the right things." What you think is usually
what you do. You know, if you'll do right, that's
your duty to God. If you'll think right, that's your
duty to yourself. And you've got to come out right.
You can't be going east when you're going west.
You can't be going wrong when you're going right,
or vice versa. Think right; do right; and you'll
be right.” [Hear Ye Him, Oakland CA, 57-0322]
“Sometimes we have to go through terrible
chastisement, chastening of the Lord, many
things to correct us that we'll be fruit bearing
Christians. Sometimes has to prune us, cut off,
take away, take out of our hands. We think
sometime, "O God, what are You doing to us?"
But He knows what He's doing. So we pray,
Father, that today that You'll prune every one
of us, from the least to the greatest, the pastor.
God, we pray that You'll prune every one of us.
Take away all that's unlike You, Father. Take
away the thing that's hindering us from being
fruit bearing Christians. The day's coming when
it's going to get dark. And then we want to go into
the sheepfold. We want to be sheep today, Father.
We want to follow exactly in the footsteps of the
Shepherd. He gave us as example, said, "I come
not to do My will, but the will of Him that sent
Me." May that be our motive today, God, to do
the will of God Who has saved us.” [The
Supernatural, Owensboro KY, 56-0129]
Our Bible Study Subject for August 2009:"But
God Meant it Unto Good"
We pray the God will grant you grace to know that
even your mistakes are ordained by the Lord, and
is all according to God's plan for you.
Let us continue to remember one another, as we
serve Him daily to the best of our abilities.
Bro. Robert Wilson

Featured Questions & Answers
Question:
Are the Seven Thunders spoken in Heaven or on
Earth?

Answer:
“And then there's coming forth SEVEN
MYSTERIOUS THUNDERS that's not even
written at all. That's right. And I believe that
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through those SEVEN THUNDERS will be
revealed in the last days in order to get the Bride
together for rapturing faith; because what we got
right now, we--we wouldn't be able to do it. There's
something we've got to step farther; we--we can't
have enough faith for Divine healing hardly. We've
got to have enough faith to be changed in a
moment and be swept up out of this earth, and we'll
find that after a while, the Lord willing, find where
it's written.” [The First Seal 63-0318]
“Now, he wrote this, but when he started to write
those other SEVEN THUNDERS, he said, "Don't
write it." He'd been commissioned to write
everything he seen. But when these SEVEN
THUNDERS over in Revelations 10 uttered, he
said, "Don't write them at all." They're mysteries.
We don't know what they are yet; but my opinion
they'll be revealed right away. And when it do, it'll
give faith for that rapturing grace for that Church to
move out. We just move through everything that
we know of; through all the dispensations we've
watched everything. We've seen the mysteries of
God. We've seen the appearing of the--of the great
gathering together of the Bride in the last days, but
yet there's something in there that we just can't
lighten ourself with. There's something another.
But I imagine when them mysteries begins to come
forth... God said, "Hold it back now. Wait a
minute. I'll reveal it in that day. Don't write it at all,
John, 'cause they'll stagger over it. Just let--let it
go. (See?) But I'll reveal it in that day when it has
need to done." They never uttered for nothing. You
remember, like the little drop of ink, everything is
for a purpose. Everything's for a cause. But notice,
the Creator uttered, and he had a--he heard this
voice, and he went to see.” [The First Seal 630318]
“I saw another mighty angel come down from
heaven, clothed with a cloud:... a rainbow... upon
his head, and his face was... the sun, and his feet as
pillars of fire: Now, we saw the same thing, which
was Christ. And we know Christ is always the
Messenger to the Church. All right. He's called a
Pillar of Fire, the Angel of the covenant and so
forth. “And he had in his hand a little book
opened:...” Now, the Seals had done been broke
here. We're breaking them now; but this, the thing's
opened. “...and he set his right foot on the sea, and
his left... on the earth, and he cried... a loud voice,
as when a lion roareth: and when he... cried,
SEVEN THUNDERS uttered their voices... (My,
the complete!) ...when the SEVEN THUNDERS
had uttered their voices, I... (John)... was about to
write:... (Write what? What they said.) “...and I
heard a voice from heaven...(God)...saying unto
me, Seal up those things which the SEVEN
THUNDERS uttered, and write them not. Don't

write them.” See? “And the angel which I saw
stand upon the sea... lifted up his hands to heaven,
and sware by him that lives for ever and ever, who
created the heavens, and the things... in there they
are, and the earth, and the things that are there--in
there..., and the sea and the things which are
therein, that there should be time no longer:” [The
First Seal 63-0318]
“SEVEN THUNDERS of revelation! May He
show the Bride how to prepare for the great
translation faith. Now let's hurry up because we
haven't got about fifteen or twenty minutes yet.
Now, what does this white horse mean? Let me
read this. I've been so far off. Excuse me for getting
off my subject, but--but I'll read the verse again,
the two verses. “And I saw when the Lamb had
opened one of the seals, and I heard, as it was the
noise of thunder, and one of the four beasts saying,
Come... see. And I saw, and behold a white
horse:... (Now, we're going to the 2nd verse)... a
white horse: and he that set on him had a bow; and
a crown was given... him:... (He didn't have it
then.)... unto him: and he went forth conquering,
and to conquer. (That's all of that. That's the seal.)”
[The First Seal 63-0318]
“Jesus, His Name on earth was Redeemer, Jesus.
When He was on earth, He was the Redeemer;
that's true. But when He conquered death and hell,
and overcome them, and ascended on high, He
received a new Name. That's the reason they holler
the way they do and don't get nothing; it'll be
revealed in the THUNDERS.” [The First Seal 630318]
“God, help our unbelief. Take it away from us,
Lord. We want to receive rapturing grace. We want
to be able when that MYSTERIOUS THUNDER
THUNDERS out yonder, and the Church is taken
up, we want to be ready to receive it, Lord. Grant
it. Try us, Lord, by Thy Word. Let us look into It,
and if we see that we have failed. If there are those
here, Lord, who were baptized in titles, knowing
nothing about the real true baptism, may I be as
faithful as Paul when he passed through the upper
coast of Ephesus and he found disciples screaming
and shouting and having a glorious time. He said
unto them, "Have you received then the Holy
Ghost since you believed?" They know not whether
there be any. He said, "Then to what was you
baptized?" And they'd been baptized by that
glorious holy prophet, but they only baptized unto
repentance; then they were rebaptized in the Name
of Jesus Christ. And Paul commanded them to be
baptized over again.” [The Second Seal 63-0319]
“When He takes this oath, SEVEN THUNDERS
utter their voices, and the writer... Which when
John was taken up, was supposed to write what he
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saw. He started to write down. He said, "Don't
write it, because... Don't write that. It is an un..."
He said, "Seal it up." What in? "Seal up; don't say
it." See? It's to be revealed, but it's not even written
in the Word. And then when He begin to open the
Seals, we find out they were all puzzling. See?
When he opened the First Seal, he thought, "Now,
here He's going to say, 'And it will come that Soand-so will take the throne and certain do this and
this will do that.'" But when it was, here he's went a
white horse riding, and a rider on it. Well, "He had
a bow in his hand, and he was given a crown after
while," he said. That's all.” [The Third Seal 630320]
“Then the Lamb turned back again and pulled
another Seal off and here went out a black--a red
horse rider. And he had a--given a sword, and he
was going to make war and given great power and
take peace from the earth and kill one another. That
was kind of a--still a mysterious thing, wasn't it
when He opened it up? And then goes on and said,
in the day just before these SEVEN THUNDERS,
all the mysteries here are revealed.” [The Third
Seal 63-0320]
“That's what's the reason today that the--the
revivals that we're supposed to have... We have
denominational revivals; we haven't had a real
stirring. No, no, no, no. No, sir. Don't think we got
revivals. We haven't. Oh, they've got millions and

millions and millions of church members, but not a
revival nowhere. No, no. The--the Bride hasn't had
a revival yet. See? There's been no revival there, no
manifestation of God to stir the Bride yet. See?
We're looking for it. It will take those SEVEN
UNKNOWN THUNDERS back there to wake her
up again. He will send it. He promised it. Now,
now, watch. Now, she was--she was dead.” [The
Third Seal 63-0320]
“Notice that there's something wrong somewhere
in the churches. And I think it's the denominational
systems that's twisted the people's minds and so
forth until they don't know how to do it. That's
right. But we're promised that it would be revealed.
And now, these SEVEN SEALS that this Book is
sealed with, and those SEVEN SEALS. Now, and
then after these SEVEN SEALS are completed, we
find in Revelations 10 there was SEVEN
MYSTERIOUS THUNDERS that John was
commissioned to write but then forbidden to write
those.
And at the time of those THUNDERS, we find
Christ, or the Angel come down with a rainbow,
and put His feet on the land and sea and swore that
time had run out at that time.” [The Fourth Seal
63-0321]
[Answers provided by Bro. Ken Andes, Minister,
Lynden, Washington]

Featured Emails for This Month
---Original Message--From:Eric Cheruiyot
Sent: July 29, 2009 2:38PM
To: thevoice1017@lwbwb.org
Dear Bro Wilson,
I believe you are fine as we are here in Kenya. I wish to commend you and thank God for the work you are
doing. Surely this has been great to me and the church; It has actually been coming very timely and
inspires a sermon in me.May God bless you and keep you in the ministry.
Yours Bro. in Christ,
Eric Cheruiyot
---Original Message--From: Ssentamu enock
Sent: July 17, 2009 4:09PM
To: thevoice1017@lwbwb.org
Thank you brothers for all the messages you have been sending, actually its only through such that we can
keep the body of Christ intact. Let the faith that made believers down through the church ages
overcome, daily keep you going. If we dont meet here, we will meet in the land that all the saints sought
for down through the church ages.
S. Enock
---Original Message--From: J. Prabhu
Sent: July 10, 2009 2:00PM
To: thevoice1017@lwbwb.org
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Beloved Saint Brothern in Christ,
Greetings in the matchless name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. I can't find any word in any
language to express my gratitude with joy unspeakable for the book which has been published in
'lwbcast.org, which is entitled, 'Questions with Answers from the End-time Gospel. I therefore humbly
request you to send one copy for my congregation. I am egarly awaiting for your precious book for
Rapturing bride. Keep us in your prayer, as we do. God Bless You!!
Yours in His love,
J. Prabhu
Excerpts From Guestbook, Testimonybook, & Eye Witness Accounts
June 29, 2009 - 03:08 PM Teresa Russek from Sweden My thanks. Teresa, Sweden
July 30, 2009 - 03:09 PM Abraham Lusala from Namibia I am very happy to discover your site I
will recommend all brothers in my City to start to consult you. May God bless you while you are assisting
us as Ruth to search the spiritual food
July 29, 2009 - 09:14 PM Izia Yakibonge from Canada Praise be to the Lord for this wonderful
website! By the Grace of God I was brought out of the world and into this Message and everyday I am
thankful to God for this ministry. God bless you all!
July 25, 2009 - 06:50 AM Oscar Yawson from Ghana A friend introduced me to this book. I am a
believer but have never come across such a simplified lifestory of the Prophet. Please show me how or
where I can get the rest of the series.
July 24, 2009 - 12:42 PM Cliff Gilbert from United States I know he was a great man of God. I'm
believing God for the same anointing and I know that I'll be hated by the critics as well But I count it great
joy when all men revile you and speak all manner of evil against you
July 23, 2009 - 09:24 AM Isaac Lordsegun from Nigeria I thank God for sending us a prophet in our
generation in person of W.M. Branham and by the grace of God am one one of the (Bride) believer of the
message. I'll like to give the book to my friends in order to introduce them to the message of the hour. I
must commend u all for these great works u're doing, God will continually bless you all. Thanks and God
Bless. Bro Lordsegun. Shalom!
July 18, 2009 - 05:15 PM Bro. Dale Kliner from United States I am only a sinner saved by Grace. I
received the knowledge of my birth while in prison. I am ever so grateful for a vessel that was open to the
Holy Spirit.
July 18, 2009 - 09:14 AM Charles Sangwa-khanane from Zaire God bless the LWB very much. I
can now listen the Message of brother Branham from my mobile phone. God bless you again. Charles
Sangwa-Khanane
July 16, 2009 - 04:16 PM Dennis Kwao from United States God Bless you for every effort and time
invested to help spread this End -Time Message of The Hour. One of these days, when the Battle is over,
we shall wear a crown.
July 04, 2009 - 05:09 AM Gaviraghi Gualtiero from Italy Thank you and God for your service, time
and efforts Gualtiero
July 02, 2009 - 08:33 AM Joseph Gadamika from Malawi I had an opportunity to listen to the
biography of Rev. William Marrion Branham. I found it more touching and moving especially looking at
how he was brought up through scotching poverty and sufferings.
July 02, 2009 - 10:08 AM Steenkamp Hendrik from Namibia Greetings in the name of our Father
whom is revealed through Jesus Christ, who is our eldest brother and the Holy Ghost that remained to be
our teacher to lead us on the way back to the Father, greetings. First of all I thank GOD for this day that
we are living in. By GRACE he choose me and by HIS DEVINE GRACE HE WILL SEE ME
THROUGH until the fullness of my days on earth. Thank you for the newsletters. My prayers last night
was answered today through the two newsletter that you send me. THANK YOU GOD for answering my
prayers. BLESSED BE YOUR NAME AND LET ME SEE YOU IN EVERY SIMPLE ACT. PRAISE
AND GLORY GOES UNTO YOU, FATHER.
July 01, 2009 - 01:36 AM Dennis Singini from Malawi I want to appreciate so much for the work
you brothers are doing. GOD should bless you so much. I have so far downloaded 40 massages which I
were looking for. But is it not possible for you to also include the biography of the prophet online that we
can also freely download please? Brother Dennis (Malawi)
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